
An Industrial IoT Platform 
...at the Edge

Connect, Visualise, Think & Drive your Production

www.polestarinteractive.com

Have you ever thought of getting all of 
your machinery and field devices data 
in a single place? Don’t you want to try to 
also plug them onto an IIoT service to access
advanced analytics and management apps?



FIELD
System

IoT Edge, in a Box!
Secure all your machinery and field device data in one place. You can target 
improvements in productivity and efficiency with these apps, available at FANUC’s
open platform.

FANUC ZDT Viewer
NSK | Condition Monitoring | ACOUS NAVI
FANUC CNC and Robot Backup
THK | OMNI Edge for FIELD System
FANUC Daily Check
IGUS | Smart Plastics i.Cee
SMC | Wireless IO OPC-UA
ALASCOM APM
FANUC CNC Edit Log

Uptime Enhancement

DAIM | Process Stability Calculation
MARPOSS | ARTIS C-ANALYSE

MITUTOYO | Instruments Measuring
RENISHAW | Renishaw Central

Quality Boost

FANUC MT-LINKi
FANUC PMA-Monitor
COGNIVIX | Fieldview

OPENDATA
OPERA SMART OEE

Productivity Improvement

OEE

www.polestarinteractive.com/field-system-fanuc-iiot
Know more about these Apps at:



Smart OEE C-Analyse

*FIELD system estimated pricing, the exact value depends on the conditions at the customer's premises.

Basic package, up to 7 devices.
Price of Pilot: £9,995*

Explore our Demo Packages
Connect any production machine or device, regardless of brand or generation.

www.polestarinteractive.com
@polestar-iit

Follow us:

Easy IoT (Pilot)

+

+
Smart OEE C-AnalyseEasy IoT (After-Pilot)

(Optional)

(Optional)

Basic package, up to 7 devices.
Includes hardware. 
Annual subscription.

Hardware/Software Uplift: 
£6,995*

Max OEE package.
£305 per machine.
Annual subscription.

Max OEE package.
£305 per machine.

Machining process 
and tools monitoring.
£295 per machine.

Machining process 
and tools monitoring.
£295 per machine.
Annual subscription.
Hardware: £6,235
(one off).



Industrial IT Services for the 
FIELD System

FIELD system allows users to connect any production machine or device, 
regardless of brand or generation - in a single, unified and powerful system. 
It grants manufacturers secure Edge access to their production data, and 
Cloud access to diverse third-party Apps, tailored to every management
need. 

Our Industrial Networking Solutions can help you to securely and 
efficiently connect entire production lines to the FIELD System, stream data 
in real-time, and collaborate in improving plant performance. 

Consulting & Design Installation Support

Contact us at:
+44 115 9116 699
info@polestarinteractive.com
www.polestarinteractive.com/field-system-fanuc-iiot

Discover which are your data, 
infrastructure and security 
needs for the implementation 
of the FIELD system within 
your factory. 

Depending on your circum-
stances, we may need 
to install cabling and other 
networking systems if 
required. We can assist you.

We will assist you through 
FANUC's FIELD System 
Support Services and offer 
you direct support on 
additional components.


